Khirbet et-Tannur was a religious sanctuary of the
Nabataeans, ancient Arabs whose capital was the rosered rock-cut city of Petra in Jordan. Excavated in 1937,
the temple sculptures from Khirbet et-Tannur are in
the Cincinnati Art Museum. Nelson Glueck’s fascinating
scientific finds from the dig were buried deeply in the
Harvard Semitic Museum until they were unearthed
by scholars decades later in 2002. New research on his
discoveries and the site’s sculpture by a team of experts
illuminates the religious practices and art of the Nabataeans. This “gem of a small Nabataean temple” has a
fascinating story that is now being brought to new light.
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2. Map showing the location of Khirbet et-Tannur, other Nabataean sites, and the King’s Highway.

. iew fro
abal et-Tannur, loo ing south-east, with the
Wadi La‘abān on the right.

adi al-Hasa on the left and the

Introduction
The Nabataean te ple co ple of Khirbet et-Tannur ruins of the o en stands
alone at the top of abal
ountain et-Tannur in odern-day ordan. t o erloo s
the junction of the fertile Wadi La‘abān and the magnificent Wadi (“river bed”) al-Hasa, the chas which ar s the traditional boundary between the biblical territories of
do to the south and Moab to the north. lonely outpost, Khirbet et-Tannur is
north of the ancient city of etra, beside the odern King’s Highway, which follows the old cara an route that lin ed etra to a ascus in yria, with way stations
in between. These stops included Khirbet edh- harih, the
other illage of Khirbet
et-Tannur,
to its south.
Khirbet et-Tannur flourished over several centuries, from the 2nd century
through to the iddle of the th century
. t was a thri ing sanctuary, and archaeological e idence reco ered fro e ca ations shows it was an i portant place of
pilgri age. orshippers paid tribute to their deities, feasted, and spent nights starga ing and celebrating the beginning of the new year at the start of spring, or the
har est later in the year.

INTRODUCTION

. etra, the Nabataean capital, loo ing east along the colonnaded street to the royal to bs.

The Nabataeans
The Nabataeans were ancient rabs who o ed bac and forth through uch of ordan and southern yria and controlled cara an routes across the desert. nitially noadic, they e entually established settle ents such as their capital etra in ordan,
osra in yria, and their southern outpost Medain aleh Hegra in audi rabia. f
these, etra is the best- nown, since its buildings and onu ents ha e ser ed as a
bac dro to Holly ood films such as Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade
, The
Mummy Returns 2
, and Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen 2
.
etra was strategically located between the ed ea and the Mediterranean
at the intersection of a ast trading networ , which brought goods fro
gypt, yria,
rabia, and e en ndia. The earliest e idence for Nabataean settle ent at etra dates
to the th century
. y the end of the st century
, the city boasted rich architecture, roc -cut to bs, and an elaborate syste for the collection and conser ation of
water to ensure a year-round supply. n
, the prosperous Nabataean ingdo
beca e part of the o an
pire under the e peror Tra an. Ne ertheless, although
part of the wider o an
pire, the Nabataeans still retained their own distincti e
culture, reflected in their art, architecture, and language.

THE NABATAEANS

- . The Khasneh
top and the to bs
with crowsteps
botto
show the
i of classical and
Near astern
influences at etra.
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Khirbet et-Tannur was e ca ated in
by the
erican archaeologist Nelson
luec
, then director of the
erican chool of riental esearch in
erusalem. luec
as an established figure in the region, ell- no n for his surveys
east of the ordan i er, which he carried out with his friend and colleague li bu
hosh, a guard in the epart ent of nti uities of what was then called Trans ordan.
n
, surfacing of the King’s Highway facilitated access into southern Trans ordan, and a police station was built near Khirbet edh- harih. The co
ander of the
district, ‘ bdullah hān ey, discovered the ruins ato abal et-Tannur and too
se eral sculptures to his ho e for safe eeping. The following year, rederic ea e,
founding co
ander of the rab egion and nown to the ordanians as ea e asha, alerted luec to the disco ery.
n
No e ber
, luec hi self e a ined Khirbet et-Tannur. He describes in the chool newsletter how he dro e fro
erusale to
an in ordan at
brea nec speed the day before, co pleting the - ile ourney in two hours and
fifteen minutes. That morning, he as flo n from mman to the city of Kera , north
of Khirbet et-Tannur, acco panied by ea e asha, who followed luec in his own
ipsy Moth biplane. t Kera , they were et by the o ernor, aha at ey Tabbarah,
who lent the a ord station wagon to dri e to the police station, where bdullah
hān ey rovided horses to com lete the journey.

THE DISCOVERY AND EXCAVATION OF KHIRBET ET-TANNUR

. ea e asha beside his ipsy Moth, with aha at ey Tabbarah, go ernor of Kera ,

.

. ish oddess at the house of
‘ bdullah hān ey in Tafileh,
.

. Khirbet et-Tannur,
cult statue of the
god e posed in
No e ber
.
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. The tea

at Khirbet et-Tannur in

.

luec pronounced the sanctuary a ge of a s all Nabataean te ple and
dug e ploratory pits into the earth to assess the archaeological potential of the site.
ne of these re ealed the cult statue of the god. luec also isited the house of bdullah hān ey in Tafileh to e amine those scul tures hich had been removed
fro the site, including the fa ous car ing which luec called the ish oddess
because of the fish above her head. n his return, he made arrangements to e cavate
the te ple ointly with the epart ent of nti uities of Trans ordan.
The e ca ations spanned two ca paigns totaling o er eight and a half wee s
in
fro 2
ebruary to
pril, and fro 2 No e ber to
ece ber. The
political cli ate west of the ordan i er was beco ing increasingly iolent, but despite occasional searches by local authorities of the
erican chool’s odge station
wagon when they tra elled to and fro
erusale , luec and his tea wor ed in
relati e safety. His i
ediate tea included his wife Helen and, fro the chool,
larence isher, who was a specialist in architecture, and arl ape, an architectural
drafts an. . . chweig fro the alestine rchaeological Museu was the photographer. crew of twenty to thirty local wor en carried out the anual labour. isher’s nowledge of classical architecture was particularly useful for the analysis of the
Nabataean architectural decoration and reconstructing how the fallen bloc s would
have originally made u the buildings. isher had finished his dra ings hen he died
in
, but before he could publish the and his report.
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luec himself as a ottery s ecialist. n the first half of the 2 th century, ottery
analysis had emerged as a ey tool of scientific archaeology. y e amining the layers
or le els in which particular types of pots or cera ic essels are found, an archaeologist is able to see ariations in their appearance o er the centuries. t is then possible
to establish a “relative chronology” for a site, hich gives the order in hich di erent
parts were built or occupied, based on what types of pottery appear in a particular
eriod or “ hase”. luec
or ed out ho the distinctive atterns on fine abataean
ottery changed ith time, from fine orange motifs to coarse, very dar bro n ones.

. The most common ty e of sherds from
et-Tannur H M .

abataean ainted fine are bo ls found at Khirbet

INTRODUCTION
To determine a recise time or “absolute chronology” for the di erent hases,
the archaeologist sees hether, in an assemblage of material, there are finds (such as
coins) that may be reliably assigned to a fi ed date. or e am le, if a iece of ottery
is fro a essel type nown to co e fro the st century
, and it is found beneath
an undisturbed floor, the floor and use of the building ill date to the st century
or later.
side fro using pottery analysis, luec could see relati e phases of construction or . He tried to date the di erent chronological hases at Khirbet et-Tannur by studying the construction techni ues he obser ed in these. He distinguished
di erent ty es of tooling mar s on the stone bloc s and noted di erent ty es of
building ethods and aterials used in the walls. luec ’s dating of the construction
phases ay now be re ised because of i pro e ents in our nowledge of ancient
cera ics and architecture, but his percepti eness is still re ar able.

. ottery sherd from Khirbet et-Tannur labelled ith its finds ot by luec (H

).

. udith McKen ie wor ing on the records of the e ca ation in the e itic Museu
ent, Har ard ni ersity.
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, after an e ca ation, the custo was to di ide the ain ob ects between the
host country and the e ca ator’s institution. o e ob ects fro Khirbet et-Tannur
went to the alestine rchaeological Museu in erusale
as Trans ordan lac ed a
useu at the ti e , others to the
erican chools of riental esearch
.
The share in the alestine rchaeological Museu was later transferred to the ordan rchaeological Museu on the
an itadel when it was opened in
. ince
then, so e of the sculptures ha e been o ed to the ordan Museu in
an for
display. n
, luec shipped
’s share to the incinnati rt Museu
M
in incinnati, hio, luec ’s ho etown in the nited tates.
The econd orld ar and the political situation in alestine leading up to
revented full ublication of the finds at the time. n
, luec ublished the
boo
eities and ol hins as his final re ort on the tem le. He e amined in detail the
sculptures and their relationship to the art of etra and the Near ast. He also discussed the architectural phases of Khirbet et-Tannur, for which he relied on larence
isher s or . luec did not include a detailed discussion of the scientific finds and
sa ples, despite ha ing had the e ceptional foresight to preser e the .
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THE SITE OF KHIRBET ET-TANNUR

fter luec s death in
, his records and the scientific sam les from Khirbet et-Tannur were shipped to the e itic Museu of Har ard ni ersity H M in
a bridge, Massachusetts in the nited tates, at the re uest of Har ard rofessor .
rnest right, then
president. This archi e consisted of diaries, photographs,
and bags labelled sac s of debris . fter right’s sudden death in
, the bo es of
this aterial re ained unopened in the useu ’s storeroo s until 2 2, when udith McKen ie of
ford ni ersity isited Har ard to consult luec ’s photographs
of Khirbet et-Tannur. hen she and oseph reene, eputy irector and urator
at the e itic Museu , inspected the sac s of debris , they disco ered the scientific finds and sam les luec had collected. cKen ie and a team of s ecialists have
since analysed these uni ue aterials using up-to-date ethods and in the light of
disco eries since
. The results of this wor ha e de eloped a picture of the rituals
at the site, so that the story of Khirbet et-Tannur can now be better understood.
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Khirbet et-Tannur is approached ia a path that sna es up the south-east slope of
abal et-Tannur. The layout of the sanctuary is si ple, consisting of three s uare
structures, one inside the other the Te enos or ourt, with roo s along the side
and a orecourt 2 .
wide an nner Te enos nclosure
.
. 2
and
finally, ithin it, the ltar latform, hich su orted the main altar. We ill describe
the overall com le here as it as at the time of its final destruction in
, before
considering the di erent hases of construction.

. Khirbet et-Tannur, loo ing south-west towards the nner Te enos nclosure.

THE SITE OF KHIRBET ET-TANNUR
pproaching the site fro the east, a worshipper faced the ain entrance to
the Te enos. n the right was oo
, lined with benches on three sides, with steps
leading up to the . This roo was a tricliniu or dining roo for feasting, where
worshippers reclined on benches to share a eal.
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. Khirbet et-Tannur, lan sho ing the di erent eriods of construction ( udith

cKen ie).

THE SITE OF KHIRBET ET-TANNUR

. orecourt, with rainwater drain on the left, loo ing south-west,
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t

The ain doorway to the Te enos or te ple enclosure was set in a facade which had
colu ns protruding fro the walls. These colu ns had plain Nabataean capitals on
top. The doorway was decorated with pilasters with busts of deities abo e the one
of Tyche (the ersonification of ortune) and the other of a god ith a sce tre.
assing through the ain entrance to the Te enos, worshippers entered the
pa ed orecourt in front of the nner Te enos nclosure. long the north and south
sides of the orecourt, there were roo s behind colonnades. These roofed wal ways,
with a row of colu ns in front, pro ided shade for worshippers. s the orecourt
was open air, its pa ing was carefully sloped, with a drain along the east side to allow
rain ater to flo out.
n the north side of the orecourt were two s aller roo s used for dining
oo s and , lined with benches. The pa ing of oo
sur i es and slopes down
to a drainage duct in the north, so that the floor could easily be ashed after use. n
front of oo
is the sur i ing s uare base 2.
2.
of the North-east ltar,
used for burnt animal o erings. The main room on the south side as also lined ith
benches for reclining diners although called oo s and by luec , it was probably one long roo .

. Khirbet et-Tannur, nner Te enos nclosure in eriod 2, with the doors open to
re eal the ltar latfor , reconstruction udith McKen ie .

The nne Te

en s n

s

e

est of the orecourt is the nner Te enos
nclosure, a tall unroofed structure with
the ltar latfor in the centre. ts eastern
facade was su ptuously decorated with
engaged columns ith floral ca itals and
sculptures of deities. bo e the door, there
was a se i-circular pedi ent width 2.
with the fa ous sculpture nown as the
egetation oddess because she is eiled
by leaves and framed by flo ers. bove
this was a triangular pedi ent with an eagle sculpture at its ape . The frie e below
the pedi ent was decorated with busts of
celestial deities, such as Mercury, upiter,
aturn, Helios the un , and una the

2 . Khirbet et-Tannur, eagle with a
sna e, standing on a wreath incinnati
rt Museu ,
.222 .

THE SITE OF KHIRBET ET-TANNUR
Moon , alternating with personified re resentations of ictory Ni e . t either end, there
was a bust of ortune Tyche
and a god with a thunderbolt.
ehind west of the
nner Te enos
nclosure,
there was a ediu -si ed altar
nown as the est ltar width
.
m), used for small o erings. To the south-west were
two s aller roo s
oo s 2
and
, and to the north-west
was a large roo
oo
with a staircase leading to a second storey. enches ha e not
sur i ed in these roo s, which
possibly were used for purposes
other than dining.

2 . ust of a god, nner Te enos nclosure frie e
incinnati rt Museu ,
.2 .

22. Helios bust, nner Te enos nclosure frie e
incinnati rt Museu ,
.22 .

2 . inged ictory Ni e , nner
Te enos nclosure frie e
incinnati rt Museu ,
.22 .

THE ALTAR PLATFORM

2 . nner Te enos nclosure and ltar latfor , loo ing south-west,

2 . ront and south side of ltar latfor , with steps to the top,

The

ta

.

.

at

The main ltar latform as used for burnt o erings of meat and grains, and it had
a niche for the cult statues built into its front. staircase led to the top of the ltar
latform, here a sacred flame as lit and the sacrifices ere burnt. uare in lan, it
was constructed in three phases, each built around the last.

BUILDING KHIRBET ET-TANNUR

2 . ront of the ltar latfor , during e ca ation in
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The co ple at Khirbet et-Tannur was de eloped in three ain chronological periods. ach of these eriods also had some sub- hases, reflecting di erent stages of
construction or repairs.
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st ent

The earliest ob ects found at Khirbet et-Tannur are two bron e coins dated to the
late rd to early 2nd centuries
. They were inted by eleucid ings in the yrian
city of ntioch. n the 2nd century
, the ain altar was erected on top of a walled
rubble platfor . t is dated by a frag ent of a bowl belonging to the 2nd century
hich as found inside. This altar as filled ith burnt grain and bones from o erings ade by worshippers. The altar was repaired so eti e in the late 2nd or early
st century
. ro the late 2nd century or st century
through to the end of the
st century
, the co ple was e panded to include roo s around the ain courtyard, as the nu ber of worshippers gradually grew. This upsurge in acti ity at the site
is also reflected in the increase in the amounts of ottery from each hase.

2 . ltar
latfor 2,
reconstruction
udith
McKen ie .

e

n

ent

ometime in the first half of the 2nd century
, the buildings at Khirbet et-Tannur
su ered some destruction, ossibly caused by an earth ua e that resulted in a fire,
which brought down the roofs of the roo s to the north and south sides of the ain
courtyard. sh deposits found in these areas show that roof ti bers had burned, and
the fire caused severe damage to the com le . This destruction rom ted a rebuilding ca paign that resulted in eriod 2, the ain construction phase of the site which
used finely dressed, neatly carved stone bloc s and scul ture on a monumental scale.
n the 2nd century
, robably during the first half, it as enlarged to include, on
the east side, a niche to house the ale and fe ale cult statues and probably the
sculpture of a winged ictory Ni e supporting a ring with the signs of the odiac.
wall was constructed around the ltar latfor to create the nner Teenos nclosure. The ain courtyard was pa ed and colonnades added along either
side of it. The ornate entrance facade of the orecourt was also erected. oo s were
built behind the colonnades, so e with benches on three sides for dining. dining
roo
oo
was also added outside the east end of the ain courtyard. ther
altars, such as the North-east and est ltars, were added.

BUILDING KHIRBET ET-TANNUR

2
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n the late 2nd or early rd century
, an earth ua e da aged the te ple co ple .
onse uently, the colonnade around the ain ourt was replaced. The niche for the
cult statues in the ltar latfor was surrounded by elaborate decoration that included floral and vegetal reliefs, a frie e of gra e vines, and, most im ortantly, busts of
figures re resenting the signs of the odiac on the ilasters at the corners. riginally
t elve busts in total, the heads have been noc ed o many of them. nly the bottom
t o busts have survived intact the “ ish oddess”, no
no n to be the ersonification of isces, and the rain oddess , now nown to be irgo. These are ore
stylised in appearance than the sculptures of eriod 2.
fter another earth ua e, repairs to the stairs show that the ltar latfor
was still in use at this ti e. oo
, a bench-lined roo to the south of the ain
courtyard, also continued to be used.
n e ce tionally strong earth ua e on
ay in
had a final devastating e ect. entred in alilee and felt as far a ay as etra and erusalem, it also
caused a fire at Khirbet et-Tannur that substantially da aged the co ple . The
facade of the nner Te enos nclosure collapsed onto the pa ing below. The co ple
was ne er rebuilt. orship ostly ceased, although o ernight isitors ay ha e continued to tra el to the site in the th and th centuries
, since a few coo ing pots
and la ps that date to these centuries ha e been found. nli e so e te ples and
high places, Khirbet et-Tannur was not later re-de eloped as a hristian or sla ic
place of worship.

2 . irgo

rain oddess

and oining bloc , ltar latfor

incinnati rt Museu ,

.22 .

2

PERSONIFICATION
OF PISCES

VIRGO

2 . Khirbet et-Tannur, ltar latfor
, reconstruction showing position of busts of
irgo (fig. 2 ) and the ersonification of isces (belo ) ( udith cKen ie).

a-b. ersonification of isces, ltar latform

( ordan

useum, mman), h. .2 m.
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Khirbet et-Tannur was not a place of per anent settle ent, since it lac ed a perennial water supply. The closest source of water was a cistern located on the ountain,
some
m belo the tem le, hich as filled by runo . nstead, the religious comple was a destination for pilgri s.
Many worshippers would ha e stayed at the illage of Khirbet edh- harih,
south of Khirbet et-Tannur and the third cara an stop fro
etra on the King’s
Highway to a ascus. Khirbet edh- harih had a year-round water supply fro three
nearby s rings. These include ‘ in (“s ring”) al-La‘abān hich is mentioned in an
inscription found at Khirbet et-Tannur, showing that this na e has sur i ed for two
thousand years. The springs supported culti ation and habitation. n anti uity, the
illage consisted of roughly twenty houses, a illa, a te ple, and pilgri age facilities,
which included a bathhouse and cara anserai where isitors could be lodged. Khirbet
edh- harih was e ca ated by a rench- ordanian tea in the late
s to 2
s,
pro iding infor ation una ailable in luec ’s ti e.
The lin s bet een Khirbet edh- harih and Khirbet et-Tannur are reflected
in their archaeology. Nabataean construction at both sites was often begun and develo ed simultaneously. t Khirbet edh- harih, the first version of the tem le, constructed in the st century
, was by
s uare, co plete with an altar. bathhouse and cara anserai were also erected then.

. Khirbet edh- harih in spring.
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2. Khirbet edh- harih te ple, loo ing towards its facade and interior.

new, larger ersion of the te ple was built about
, coinciding with the ain eriod 2 construction at Khirbet et-Tannur. The te ple at Khirbet edh- harih was incorporated into a large religious co ple , with a colonnaded
forecourt, followed by yet another forecourt at the southern ost li it of the co ple . o parison between building styles and sculpture of the te ples at Khirbet
edh- harih and Khirbet et-Tannur shows that the sa e wor en contributed to both
sites during the first half of the 2nd century
( eriod 2 of Khirbet et-Tannur). dditions to Khirbet edh- harih around
2
coincide roughly with construction at
Khirbet et-Tannur during eriod .
lthough the tem les at these t o sites have very di erent lans, indicating
di erent functions, a relationshi bet een them is suggested by the busts of male
ersonifications of the signs of the odiac on the main frie e of the tem le at Khirbet edh- harih, alternating with Ni es. These busts are in the e ui alent position to
those of the celestial deities on the facade of the nner Te enos nclosure at Khirbet
et-Tannur. ecause the rench e ca ators recognised that signs of the odiac were
part of the architectural decoration at Khirbet edh- harih, the ish oddess and
rain oddess at Khirbet et-Tannur could be seen for what they were representations of isces and irgo, as e plained below.
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. Khirbet edh- harih
te ple, a ono etric
reconstruction heila
ibson and udith
McKen ie .

. Khirbet edh- harih
te ple, part of the
pedi ent re-erected
with odiac busts and
Ni es on the frie e
ordan Museu ,
an .

KHIRBET EDH-DHARIH

. Khirbet edh- harih te ple, odiac busts Taurus the bull, e ini
ancer the rab and Ni es on the frie e ordan Museu ,
an .
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the Twins, and

The colonnaded forecourt at Khirbet edh- harih had associated dining
roo s, and the southern court also had three dining roo s built, in ca.
2 . The
southern portion was in use until the earth ua e of
, after which the Khirbet
edh- harih te ple co ple was abandoned for o er a century. Howe er, as the te le there had not su ered as much damage as the one at Khirbet et-Tannur, it as
refitted as a church in the th century. nother earth ua e in the th century
to led art of the facade, and finally, an earth ua e in the th century caused the
re ainder of the te ple to collapse.

2
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n
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ne of the ain obstacles to our understanding of ancient Nabataean religion is the
lac of conte porary written accounts describing their beliefs, ythology, or rituals.
The passages in classical authors ree and atin had so eti es beco e confused
because of ista es when their te ts were copied o er the centuries. The ree geographer trabo born ca.
, in his eogra hy
. . 2 , entions that the Nabataeans worshipped the sun fro the tops of their houses. trabo is probably referring
to the roofs of te ples with staircases leading up to the . t Khirbet et-Tannur, the
top of the ltar latfor would ha e ser ed a si ilar purpose, with a staircase leading
to it.
Most of what we do now about Nabataean religion co es fro inscriptions
entioning particular gods and goddesses, and fro what we can infer fro te ple
architecture. Khirbet et-Tannur is a a or source of our nowledge because the earthua e of
destroyed a wor ing sanctuary, preser ing the re ains of ritual offerings and sacrifices. s this ty e of evidence has not survived at any other abataean te ple, Khirbet et-Tannur pro ides
a uni ue gli pse of religious practice
there. ther te ples were fre uently reused, e en if by s uatters . n addition,
dry conditions at the top of abal et-Tannur also helped preser e aterial.

e esentat ns
Nabataean e t es

. etra, stone bloc representing sis, with
her sy bol at the top.

arly in their history, the Nabataeans worshipped si ple stone bloc s
hich served as non-figurative or “aniconic representations of their deities.
These bloc s are often found in niches
carved into a cli face, although a fe are
free-standing. o eti es these bloc s
were gi en anthropo orphic features,
such as s uare eyes or a styli ed nose.
ith the e pansion of trading networ s and the resultant wider contact
with and e posure to other cultures, the
Nabataeans adopted the practice of representing their deities in hu an for .
ver a hundred fragments from figured
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sculptures were found at Khirbet et-Tannur. riginally, they would ha e been brightly ainted. ost of this scul ture as carved in eriod 2, in the first half of the 2nd
century
.
To re resent their deities in figured form, the abataeans used a scul tural ocabulary drawn fro nearby cultures, as we will see. Thus, the cult statues at
Khirbet et-Tannur sho the influence of the ear astern, gy tian, and raeco- o an
artistic traditions. ut this does not ean that the i age of a Nabataean di inity
should be e uated auto atically with a particular foreign deity. Nabataean sculptors
si ply borrowed the attributes of deities who they recognised as ha ing powers
co parable to those of their own gods. Thus, for their own supre e god and goddess,
they ado ted features of su reme deities of other cultures. urthermore, these figural representations did not supplant the aniconic tradition, which continued into the
sla ic period. ather, they were additional to it. o e foreign gods, howe er, were
worshipped in their own right. or e a ple, sis, the gyptian goddess of fertility who
was popular throughout the Mediterranean, was worshipped at etra.

The
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The only god identified by name
at Khirbet et-Tannur is os, entioned in an inscription car ed on
a plain stone pillar or stele height
.
, found near the ltar latfor . os was a stor god of the
do ites, the ron ge predecessors
of the Nabataeans entioned in the
ible. s a weather god, os is analogous to ushara, supre e deity of
the Nabataeans with authority o er
the s y, stor s, and fertility. ince
the inscription entioning os at
Khirbet et-Tannur is written in a
Nabataean script dating to the st
century
, it pro ides e idence for
continuity of religious practice fro
the do ite period
th to th centuries
into Nabataean ti es. The
na e os was also used at osra, in
southern yria, as late as the 2nd
and rd centuries
.

. Khirbet et-Tannur, os stele
Museu ,
.2
, h. .
.
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. Khirbet etTannur, cult statue of
the god
incinnati rt
Museu ,
.22 ,
h. .
, w. .
.
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rtistically, the statue of the god at Khirbet et-Tannur co bines features of the supre e gods of nearby cultures ree eus upiter in the o an pantheon , yrian
Hadad, and gy tian era is. The figure ears a classical dress ith a cloa over a
type of ree tunic called a chiton, and his beard and hair show distinct classical
influence. He resembles eus or u iter and holds a thunderbolt in his left hand to
produce rain, and a sceptre in his right to sy bolise his authority. round his nec is
a Near astern twisted nec -orna ent, called a tor ue, with a lion’s head decoration
at each end. Li e the yrian god Hadad, the god of Khirbet et-Tannur is flan ed by
bull cal es and holds a thunderbolt. ut li e the gyptian god erapis, he had a bushel
of wheat balanced on his head, although it is now da aged. Thus, the artistic presentation suggests this god has power o er the weather and the abundance produced
by its rain. The ale cult statue ight represent the Nabataean supre e god ushara.

. Hadrian’s illa at Ti oli, taly, statue of eus.

. ura- uropos, yria, relief of Hadad and
targatis ale ni ersity rt allery .

. Theadelphia atn hrit ,
gypt, statue of erapis.

2.

ura- uropos, yria, relief of Hadad.
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Nabataean religion in ol ed the dualistic pairing of a ale di inity with a fe ale consort. f the goddess’s cult statue, only part of the lion throne height ca. .
and
her foot sur i e. ushara’s fe ale counterpart was llat, often associated with the
ree goddess thena. llat also was represented with a lion on either side of her
throne to e phasise her role as other and protector. llat was worshipped o er
a wide geographic range. t etra, howe er, the goddess ala, associated with
phrodite or enus in her planetary role, instead is entioned as ushara’s consort.
erhaps llat and ala were two na es for one supre e goddess.
luec had thought that the fe ale statue
represented targatis, the supre e yrian goddess.
he too was shown on a lion throne, often beside
her ale counterpart Hadad. ut targatis is not
nown to ha e been worshipped by the Nabataeans, and many goddesses are seen flan ed by lions,
including the natolian ybele and the Mesopotaian shtar. The Nabataeans ay therefore ha e
adopted this aspect of targatis to represent their
own goddess.

. al yra, llat on altar of Mal ou.

. Khirbet et-Tannur, lion and foot fro cult
statue of goddess, eriod 2 incinnati rt
Museu ,
.2 a, 2 b, 2 , 2
, h. ca. .

.

. al yra, frag ent of a copy of
the archaic cult statue of llat.
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The so-called egetation oddess panel was positioned abo e the ain doorway of
the nner Temenos nclosure hich led to the ltar latform. he is sho n ith flo ing hair and veiled in leaves framed by florals. The flo ing hair, leaves, and flo ers
re resent the life-giving e ects of ater. The rominent location of this carving at
the entrance to the nner Te enos nclosure suggests that the worship of a water or
fertility goddess was an i portant part of ritual at the sanctuary.
luec thought that the egetation oddess was another representation of
the yrian fertility goddess targatis. Howe er, in classical art, lea es on the faces
of deities usually indicate that they are water deities. Thus, she probably is a personification of the nearby s ring of La‘abān hich irrigates the groves near Khirbet
edh- harih. n inscription at Khirbet et-Tannur dating to
entions building
wor s dedicated by the guardian of this spring. The pro inence of the egetation
oddess at the sanctuary ay be related to this guardianship, e en though that inscription is o er a century earlier in date than the sculpture.

. Khirbet et-Tannur, egetation oddess

ordan Museu ,

an .
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ne of the most famous discoveries from Khirbet et-Tannur is the magnificent scul ture of a ring showing sy bols of the odiac encircling a bust of the ortune goddess,
Tyche. winged ictory Ni e holds aloft the odiac ring .
in dia eter .
ARIES
TAURUS

LIBRA
SCORPIO

SAGITTARIUS
GEMINI
CAPRICORN
CANCER
AQUARIUS
LEO

VIRGO

. Khirbet et-Tannur, odiac Tyche
and ordan Museu ,
an .

PISCES

incinnati rt Museu ,

.2

THE ZODIAC
The statue is now in two frag ents. luec e ca ated the upper frag ent
with the odiac, which is now in the incinnati rt Museu , hio. ater, the lower
frag ent with the Ni e ca e to light. t is displayed in the ordan Museu in
an. The feet of the Ni e ha e ne er been found, but they were probably represented
as standing on a globe. The scul ture dates from the first half of the 2nd century
,
when it was car ed in eriod 2, along with the cult statues and the busts on the nner
Te enos nclosure facade.
The goddess in the centre of the odiac, Tyche, is identified by her “mural
crown showing city walls and towers, because she was belie ed to preside o er the
fortunes of cities. he wears a eil o er her crown. ehind her right shoulder is a
crescent oon. er her left shoulder is an un nown ob ect that rese bles two stic s
bundled together, one topped with a crescent oon, the other with an ear of wheat
or a pine cone. These sy bols represent Tyche’s associations with the hea ens and
fertility. There are two other busts of Tyche at the site with this ob ect, which see s to
be uni ue to the Tyche of Khirbet et-Tannur.
t Khirbet et-Tannur, the odiac signs are represented by a co bination of
human busts and animal figures, each about . m high. ries (the am) and a ricorn the oat are represented by hu an busts, rather than the con entional ani als.
The t o fish re resenting isces face the same direction, ointing to the influence
of gy tian art, in hich this arrangement is ty ical. The fish usually face o osite
directions in o an odiacs.
o e of the odiac signs ha e raised dots
carved onto the fields
behind them. t as first
thought that these dots
represented positions of
planets in the rele ant
part of the night s y represented by the odiac
sign, and that these could
potentially indicate the
precise date when the odiac was car ed. ut they
do not see to correspond
to any nown align ent
of the planets, and so their
. Khirbet et-Tannur, bust of Tyche, fro
orecourt
purpose re ains a
ys- entrance, with uni ue sy bol behind her right shoulder, as on
the odiac Tyche
an .
tery.

. Khirbet et-Tannur, odiac Tyche, upper bloc

incinnati rt Museu ,

.2

.

The order in hich the t elve signs of the odiac are arranged is significant.
n odiac rings found elsewhere for e a ple, o e , the signs are placed se uentially, running either cloc wise or counter-cloc wise in a full circle. t Khirbet et-Tannur, the signs were not eant to be read in a continuous circle. nstead, the ring is
ade up of two hal es ries through irgo March pril
epte ber ctober run
down the left-hand side of the ring, with ibra through isces ctober No e ber
ebruary March down the right-hand side.
Thus, the odiac ring reflects a division of the year into t o halves. The abataeans followed the abylonian calendar and so considered the spring e uino in
March to signal the beginning of a new year. ince the spring e uino occurs within
ries, that sign is placed at the top of the half of the ring representing the onths of
spring and su
er. The autu nal e uino falls within ibra, which therefore appears at the top of the other half of the ring, which represents the autu n and winter
onths.
This organisation of the odiac is reflected in the busts of female deities that
were added to both sides of the cult statue niche in eriod . The lowest two busts

ARIES
(ram)

PISCES
(fish)

TAURUS
(bull)

AQUARIUS
(water carrier)

GEMINI
(twins)

CAPRICORN
(goat)

SAGITTARIUS
(centaur with bow)

CANCER
(crab)

SCORPIO
(scorpion)

LEO
(lion)
VIRGO

. o e, odiac ring, supported by tlas, with eus

LIBRA
(holding scales)

upiter in the centre.

ha e sur i ed with their heads intact. The busts, which luec called the rain oddess” and “ ish oddess”, are no
no n to be ersonifications of irgo and isces
respecti ely. The place ent of the rain oddess and ish oddess at the botto
on the left and right, respecti ely, corresponds to the organisation of the odiac-ring.
s iewers faced the cult statues, they would see, along the left-hand side, fro top to
botto , the busts of ries through irgo. n the right-hand side, fro top to botto ,
were the busts of ibra through isces.
ecause the sanctuary at Khirbet et-Tannur is aligned along an east-west a is,
the rays of the rising sun on both the spring ernal and autu nal e uino es would
stri e the niche in the ltar latfor which housed the cult statues. onse uently, it
is suggested that the odiac ight ha e been placed between the statues, a little abo e
them, here it ould have been illuminated by the da n light on the first day of the
new year at the ernal spring e uino . t the dawn of the autu nal e uino , the sun
would again illu inate the cult statues and the odiac. n these a or solar e ents,
Khirbet et-Tannur ould have seen an influ of ilgrims.
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. Khirbet et-Tannur, upper part
of s all statue of goddess ordan
Museu ,
an , h. .
.

2. Khirbet et-Tannur, s all
statue of goddess, showing side of
her crown with sis sy bol
ordan Museu ,
an .

. Khirbet et-Tannur, frag ents of a eriod
cult statue of the god incinnati rt Museu ,
.2 , 2 2, 2 2, 2
.
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. Khirbet
et-Tannur,
reconstruction of
nner Te enos
nclosure and
ltar latfor
heila ibson .
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usts of planetary and celestial deities are pro inent on the frie e of the nner Teenos nclosure at Khirbet et-Tannur, where Helios, upiter, aturn, Mercury, and
the oon can be identified as art of a series. mblems of the sun and moon (li e the
crescent oon behind the Tyche in the centre of the odiac ring or the Helios crown
on the figure a earing on the circular altar) a rm the im ortance that astrology and
astrono y had for worshippers at the site. They are acco panied by sy bols of rain
(thunderbolts) and the fertility it brought (floral vines).
ther statues, though s aller than the ain cult statues, would ha e also
layed a significant role in local ritual. n the nner Temenos nclosure, for e am le,
luec and his team found the to half of a scul ture of a seated female figure. t may
be a iniature of the fe ale cult statue, and the detail of its car ing dates it to eriod
2. Her dress is ree in style, and she has a Near astern style tor ue, si ilar to the
one seen on the ale cult statue. Her hair is un eiled, and she wears a crown decorated with the sy bol of the gyptian goddess sis repeated around it, rather than being
used alone at the front as as the usual convention. ieces identified as belonging to
an additional ale cult statue, car ed in eriod
height of head .2
, were also
found in the nner Temenos nclosure. s ith the smaller female figure, it is not
clear where it originally stood.
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fter the final destruction at Khirbet et-Tannur, the buildings ere abandoned and
not disturbed, re-used, or rebuilt. onse uently, the e idence was preser ed fro
when it was still in use, a ing it possible for archaeologists to better understand
Nabataean religious practices when the site was a focus of ancient worship.
ortunately, luec ’s archaeological ethods were in ad ance of his ti e.
Many e ca ators of the late th or early 2 th century si ply focused on the reco ery
of beautiful ob ects and the reconstruction of grand buildings, with little attention
aid to their archaeological conte ts. n the first half of the 2 th century, archaeologists began to record and study the pottery found in e ca ations ore syste atically.
luec himself e t meticulous records and carefully gathered for scientific analysis
not only pottery, but also sa ples of bones, plants, glass, and etal which the dry
conditions at the top of abal et-Tannur had helped to preser e.
s ad anced as luec ’s ethodology was, his e ca ations still pre-dated the
de elop ent of tests that archaeologists use regularly today. n addition, in his day,
there was not uch aterial e ca ated at other Nabataean sites against which he
could com are his finds. ut because of luec s foresight, it has no been ossible
to study his aterial using up-to-date ethods and ta e into account ore recent
disco eries pro iding ital co paranda.
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a ps were necessary for worship at night, when the stars and so e planets would
be isible. t Khirbet et-Tannur, interest in the night s y was suggested by the odiac
and the busts of celestial deities. a ps ay ha e been used to light the way for processions to the sanctuary. The dates of the la ps found there range fro the beginning of the 2nd century
to the th century
.
luec found not only the usual single-wic la ps, but also frag ents fro
t o ty es of lam s s ecifically designed to create much more light “soc et and saucer la ps and polycandela. The soc et and saucer la p has a thic wic and so
ould have had a bright flame. The olycandela ere multi-tiered ith rings of no les on se eral le els and would ha e shone li e candelabra. t Khirbet et-Tannur,
frag ents of no les were found which would ha e co e fro polycandela, li e a
more com lete e am le from etra. The floodlights of anti uity, they enabled a variety of night-ti e acti ities to ta e place. e can i agine worshippers staying up at
the site through the night to watch the s y and the orning sunrise, especially on the
ernal spring or autu nal e uino .

LAMPS AND NIGHT-TIME RITUAL

. Khirbet et-Tannur, wheel ade
round la p H M .

a-b. Khirbet et-Tannur, soc et and
saucer la p
an and frag ent
H M.

a-b. Khirbet et-Tannur, slipper la ps.

. etra, near
polycandelon.

asr el- int te ple,

ulti-tiered

WORSHIPPING THE GODS

n ense
Two s all incense altars were placed on either side of the niche in the ltar latfor
that contained the cult statues. ne is inscribed with the na e le ander
rou
le ander, son of
r , who had dedicated it. This altar is decorated on the front with
a male figure holding a sce tre and a thunderbolt, as ell as ith a figure of i e on each
r are ree and e itic respecti epanel to the side. The na es le ander and
ly, sho ing the cultural mi of the abataeans and reflecting local and raeco- oman
influences. The second altar as roughly circular in sha e. cul ted on the surviving
fragment of it, there is a inged ictory ( i e) and a figure holding torches ho is
attired in the ree dress of a wo an, but wearing the crown of the ree sun-god
Helios.

. le ander
rou altar with traces of
burnt incense ordan Museu ,
an , h. .
w. .
.

. ircular altar, left-hand anel, ith figure
holding torches incinnati rt Museu ,
.2 2 .

INCENSE
cattered around the site were other s aller, free-standing altars, each
uni ue in a earance. These small altars ere used for burning incense as an o ering. s the incense burnt, the s o e was thought to carry prayers up to the gods. The
si e of these altars a es the readily portable, as they range in height fro
. to
2 c . They were probably carried up to the te ple by indi idual worshippers, who,
after ma ing an o ering, ould leave these altars behind as ersonal dedications to
the gods. harred re ains of incense were also found on the altar of le ander
rou in front of the cult statue niche of the ltar latfor . luec had these analysed,
confirming that they ere the remains of incense.

2. ncense altar shaped li e an
onic capital incinnati rt
Museu ,
.2 2 .

. ncense altar dedicated by Mati ’el
Museu ,
.22 .

incinnati

rt

. eep basin incense altar
incinnati rt Museu ,
.2

.
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WORSHIPPING THE GODS

Animal Sacrifice
n addition to incense, o erings
of sacrificed animals ere also
ade. lthough a few of these ani als were chic ens, ost of the
ani al re ains found ca e fro
sheep and goats, but notably also
cattle. The ani als appear to ha e
been sacrificed hen young. The
absence of toe bones tells us that
they ere butchered o -site. The
charred ani al bones and burnt
grains fro the ain altar dat. urnt bones, fro inside the ltar latfor
H M.
ed to eriod . These bones had
been burnt at high te peratures,
indicating they were intended as
o erings, rather than just being
coo ed.
The nu ber of bones of
goats found was greater than the
nu ber fro sheep, perhaps reflecting a similar ratio in local
herds that were the li ely sources
for the ani als. ecause the bones
of cattle cal es especially are
rare at other Nabataean do estic
sites, their appearance at Khirbet
et-Tannur suggests that they were
. nburnt bones, from est o ertory bo (H
).
sacrificed for ritual ur oses. The
cattle bones were only found in
the ain altar, and it is notable that young bull cal es are depicted on either side of
the cult statue of the god. The North-east ltar is a si ilar si e to the eriod 2 ain
altar, suggesting that it as used for similar sacrifices. The West ltar as robably
used for smaller sacrifices, ossibly chic ens.
ones which had not been burnt were also reco ered fro Khirbet et-Tannur. These ere found in “o ertory bo es” in the aving of the nner Temenos nclosure. ach bo had a stone lid to ensure the safety of the o erings. T o ere located
on either side of the ain altar, with the third directly behind it.

rain an

erin

a e

The charcoal collected fro the site ca e fro trees such as acacia and ta ari .
riests or pilgri s appear to ha e gathered this wood on their way to the site to fuel
the fire for the sacrifices and for coo ing the meat to eat in the dining rooms. lthough
abal et-Tannur today lac s egetation, the wadis at the base of the ountain support
shrubs and trees.
rain played a large role in ritual worship at Khirbet et-Tannur.
ble s
of agricultural abundance, such as representations of wheat, appear throughout the
site. urnt grains were found alongside ani al bones in the earliest altar of eriod
. There was also a layer of burnt grain under the pa ing slabs of the nner Te enos
nclosure. t is ossible that the grain as a deliberate ritual o ering laced under
the pa ing slabs as part of the construction carried out in eriod 2. harred grains of
wheat were also found behind the ale cult statue on the ltar latfor .
These grains included cereals such as e
er wheat, barley, and perhaps duru .
er wheat was the predo inant type. t was found in uantities up to three
ti es greater than other types, such as duru . This proportion is the re erse of what
is nor ally found in do estic archaeological conte ts of the period in ordan, indicating that e
er wheat was deliberately chosen for religious purposes. The grains
deposited at the site were carefully prepared. The wheat was pic ed e tre ely clean.
reat care had been ta en to resent a fine, finished roduct to the deities.
ne of the most sur rising discoveries as the identification of charred fragments of burnt o ering ca es found in amongst the burnt grains. These ca es ere
made from flour and ater. The additional resence of charcoal and charred grains
in the o ering bo es suggests that the grains and ca es ere ritually burnt inside the
bo es. The bones ay ha e been stored inside afterwards.

. harred e
er wheat, fro
nner Te enos nclosure H M .

. ieces of burnt o ering ca es (H

).
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orth-east o ertory bo , before and after o ening in
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oodstu s ere not just the reserve of the gods. The rominent ositioning of dining rooms around the orecourt reflects the im ortance of feasting as a cultic activity.
iners ould have reclined on benches in the di erent dining rooms. The various
ty es of ceramics and glass objects found in these rooms confirm this. The tem le
co ple at Khirbet edh- harih and so e co ple es at etra also included dining
roo s.
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with benches around three sides, loo ing north,
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ts

ishes used for the feasting and re aration of meals and sacrifices ere made of ottery. owls, goblets, bea ers, cups, bottles, storage essels, and coo ing pots ha e all
been reco ered fro the site.
There is now a larger body of cera ic aterial against which to co pare the
pottery fro Khirbet et-Tannur in order to establish their dates. luec had established a chronological se uence for the typological de elop ent of Nabataean cera ics, but subse uent disco eries at other sites ha e eant that his syste can be refined. The dates of the ceramics are im ortant because they indicate hen activities
occurred. nalysis of the pottery has shown the gradual growth in religious acti ity at
the site, with an increase during the st century
, leading up to the ain eriod 2
construction in the first half of the 2nd century
. The earliest ottery belongs to the
2nd century
.
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ass
The glass vessels from Khirbet et-Tannur consist of bo ls, bea ers, and flas s. ome
ay ha e been used as drin ing essels during the ritual feasts. The ediu -si ed
flas s may also have been used as oil containers. The bo ls may have held small
a ounts of food for either the gods or the diners the sel es.
cientific analysis has rovided information about the sources from hich the
glass was ade. Much of the glass fro Khirbet et-Tannur see s to ha e been produced from di erent sources along the coast of the Levant and then recycled nearby,
probably at Khirbet edh- harih, where worshippers and pilgri s could ha e bought
the vessels on their ay to abal et-Tannur. This glass is chemically di erent from
glass found at etra, which has less e idence of recycling, possibly because it ight
have had, as a major city, more sources of fresh glass. This di erence also suggests
that glass was not transported fro
etra to Khirbet et-Tannur.
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2a-c. Khirbet et-Tannur, glass,
section drawings of reconstructed
bea ers, re ains of a footed bowl
and of a flas (H
).

ULTRA-HIGH CARBON STEEL

. oor hinge of ultra-high carbon steel,
top iew H M .

t ah

. Hypothetical reconstruction of door hinge.

h a b n tee

ne of the most interesting discoveries made using scientific methods as the identification of ultra-high carbon steel, later used for s ords, such as amascene blades.
n iron door hinge found in the door fra e soc et, with the charred re ains
of the doors at the entrance of the nner Te enos nclosure, was so badly corroded
that there see ed no original etallic iron left in it. This was inconsistent with conditions at the site, howe er, which is ery dry and should preser e iron well. thin
section was sub ected to -ray e a ination and icroscopic study, which showed that
the etal for the door hinge was ultra-high carbon steel.
ecause ultra-high carbon steel is e ceptionally hard, it is useful for ob ects
that e erience a lot of ear or need to have a very shar blade, but it is also di cult
to shape. t had been generally assu ed that it was not fre uently produced in the
Nabataean region until the th century
in the Hauran . The etal analysis for the
door hinge at Khirbet et-Tannur, howe er, suggests that ultra-high carbon steel ight
ha e been ore e tensi ely used in the Near ast between the id-2nd century and
the id- th century
than once thought. This re ar able disco ery is one e a ple
of the ne light hich scientific analysis can shed on the ancient orld.

onc u ion
luec ’s wor at Khirbet et-Tannur and the research by McKen ie and her tea ha e
re ealed the archaeological i portance of this ge of a s all Nabataean te ple .
The rich architecture, sculpture, and archaeological re ains paint a da ling picture
of a ibrant pilgri age site, where the supre e Nabataean god and goddess were
worshipped, ensuring seasonal rains and agricultural abundance through the deities
and planets which controlled the weather. The co ple e isted solely for worship
and ritual ractice. t as an im ortant regional sanctuary hose significance to the
Nabataeans and possibly the do ites before the
ust ha e been profound. y
cli bing to the top of abal et-Tannur, worshippers were brought into the presence of
their gods and e posed to the full wonder of nature and the open s y.
co parison ay be ade to the odern edouin tradition of pilgri age
to aron’s To b , a ountain-top shrine on abal Haroun, outside etra, where
the biblical prophet aron is traditionally thought to ha e been buried. The alestinian ethnogra her and medical doctor Ta fi anaan (
2
) noted that, t ice a
year, in ebruary and again in the su
er, worshippers would isit there, and so e
ould s end the night. He described the burning of incense and the sacrificing of
ani als. The eat was coo ed and di ided between the poor and the person a ing
the o ering. The archaeological evidence suggests that similar rituals too lace at
Khirbet et-Tannur.
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ug , . and ent er, .-M., etra: The Rose Red City ondon 2
.
oc et-boo which pro ides a short introduction to the city of etra.
luec , N., eities and ol hins ondon,
.
luec intended this boo to serve as his final re ort on Khirbet et-Tannur.
Healey, . ., The Religion of the a ataeans:
Cons e tus
eiden, 2
.
amines the di erent ty es of evidence for abataean religion.
Mar oe, ., ed., etra Redis overed Lost City of the a ataeans New or , 2
.
.
illeneu e and
.
l-Muheisen,
harih and
seful chapters
Tannur
anctuaries of entral Nabataea
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and . .
McKen ie,
ar ings in the esert The culpture of etra and Khirbet
et-Tannur pp.
.
McKen ie, . ., The r hite ture of etra
ford,
.
etailed study of the classical facades and onu ental buildings at etra
also discusses the relationship between etra, the architecture of le andria,
and wall-painting in o an o peii.
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McKenzie, J. S., Reyes, A. T., and Greene, J. A., “The Context of the Khirbet et- Tannur Zodiac, Jordan” ARAM 24 (2012 [2014]): 379–420.
Summary of the primary conclusions of the two-volume report, below.
McKenzie, J. S., Greene, J. A., Reyes, A. T., et al., The Nabataean Temple at Khirbet
et-Tannur, Volume 1 – Architecture and Religion. Annual of the American
Schools of Oriental Research, vol. 67, and Manar al-Athar Monograph, vol. 1
(Boston, Massachusetts, 2013).
Focuses on the architectural phases, iconographic programme, religious
practices, and iconoclasm at Khirbet et-Tannur.
McKenzie, J. S., Greene, J. A., Reyes, A. T., et al., The Nabataean Temple at Khirbet
et-Tannur, Volume 2 – Cultic Offerings, Vessels, and Other Specialist Reports. Annual of the American Schools of Oriental Research, vol. 68, and
Manar al-Athar Monograph, vol. 2 (Boston, Massachusetts, 2013).
Specialist studies on the different types of remains from Khirbet et-Tannur (inscrip-

tions, altars, animal bones, plant remains, metals, glass, lamps, and pottery).
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